
Free samples 
and 

bonus offer 
inside! 

screenw1pem 
Think of it as a way 

to polish your apple! 



'Patent Pending 

Warning: 
The "Computer Generals" Have 

® Determined That Spray Cleaners 
May Be Hazardous To Your Health And 
Terminal To Your Computer. 

That's right; dripping spray cleaners can leak down into vital 
electronics causing damage or failure. The potential for problems 
is so great that many manufacturers strongly recommend against 
their use. Some even void warranties. 

Besides, spray bottles, bulky towels, etc. are a pain. Messy, hard to 
store. 

But not Screenwipe! Nothing is as easy or effective as this exciting 
new idea. Use just once a week and you've got a clean, lint, grit and 
dust free screen. And static is eliminated. No worry about damage 
to screen coatings or plastic overlays either. Screenwipe's pat
ented* "ConcoStat G" chemical formulation takes care of it all. 

Screenwipe. Easy to use, easily disposable. Like all the best 
systems, it's simple. 

ALDINE 
Aldine Technologies Incorporated 
a subsidiary of Gould Paper Corporation 
315 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY 10010 
(212) 505-1000 

P/N 951-0116 

screenwipe'M 
is a revolutionary new pr�moistened 
anti-static cleaning system especially 
designed lor cleaning all computer 
screens, removing grit and dust. It con
tains a unique formula which reduces 
dust attraction with each wipe by 
neutralizing static charges which build
up on CRT screens. 

-----Instructions-----

-' 
Open packet, unfold wipe_ Wipe screen 

m
-, from top to bottom in even strokes. 

Clean screen at least one time per 
)> week to reduce eye strain and static 
JJ dirt build-up. 
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Here are your two free samples of 

screenw1peTM 
a revolutionary new CRT cleaning system. 

Try them. See the difference! 

Screenwipe is the most efficient, convenient and safe No risk with Screenwipe. No chance for damage, 
way to keep your data looking good. Used once a even to screen coatings or glare shields. A pat-
week, Screenwipe removes dirt and dust, lint and ented* pleasantly scented chemical formulation, 
fibers, and eliminates static. No more fuzzy data, "ConcoStat G" takes care of that. You'll probably 
eye fatigue, irritating errors. ------- -= need two Screen wipes the first 

time. Theres more dirt on that You should know that spray 
cleaners aren't safe. There's a risk screen than you think. 

of liquid dripping down into vital No risk, great results! Try Screen-
internal components. The poten- wipe right now. You'll like what 
tial for damage is so great that it does. Just fill out the easy order 
many manufacturers strongly form below to get a year's supply of 
recommend against them. Some Screenwipes and take advan-
even void warranties! tage of the special introductory 

offer. 
""Patent Pending 

Screenwipe is the only approved one-step cleaner for glare shields. 

Special Bonus! 
A free dispenser/holder will be included with every box of fifty 
Screenwipes ordered within 30 days. This attractive, adhesive
backed holder mounts conveniently on the side of your CRT or 
on any other handy surface. 

It's a $2.50 value and you get it free with your initial order! 
Aldine Technologies Inc., NY, NY 
Copyright 1986. 

For faster service call our ScreenwipeHotline at 1-800-468-1144 (inN. Y. 212-505-1100) 

ORDER FORM Date __ _ 

Screenwipe 
Aldine Technologies Incorporated 
Dept. A 
315 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY 10010 

Method of Payment: D Visa D MasterCard 
D American Express D Diners Club D Carte Blanche 
D *Enclosed check or money order or government P.O. # 

Card# Exp. Date ___ _ 

Signature _______________ _ 

Shipto: ________________ __ 

O Yes, I'd like a full year's supply of Screenwipes-fifty 
packets-and the $2.50 adhesive-backed holder for just 
$20 (including all shipping and handling charges). 

Don't forget friends or co-workers. Screenwipes are a 
great, thoughtful gift. Take advantage of this special pro
motion by ordering extra boxes! 

Send me __ boxes of 50 Screenwipes and a free 
holder/ dispenser with each box. 

Total of order@ $20 per box ____ _ 

(Shipping & Handling Included) 

·New York and New Jersey res1den1s 1nclude applicable sales tax 

We'll send free samples to your friends and associates. 
Just enclose their names and addresses. 
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